Alta Families,

Thank you for taking the time to complete the online registration process this past week and indicating your preference for your student returning to in-person classes or engaging in online courses. No matter what you chose, we are looking forward to serving your student during the 2020-2021 school year. As always, student safety, positive culture and high levels of learning are of utmost importance to our school community.

Governor Herbert has expressed the importance of reopening Utah’s schools, indicating that doing so is an important step in moving forward through these unique circumstances. In preparation for opening our school on August 17th, we have reevaluated all our procedures and operations in order to determine how we can keep students, teachers and staff members safe. We will be open to all students who have chosen to return to in-person classes according to our regular A/B schedule, but there will be many adjustments made to how our school operates in order to increase safety measures.

In early June, the Utah State Board of Education published a reopening template, which guides schools and school districts in considering many factors while planning for opening schools. Each district was to complete this template for the district as a whole, then each school was directed to complete it with our school-specific plan. The Canyons School District Back-to-School Plan was passed by the Canyons Board of Education on July 14th. From that plan, we created an Alta-specific reopening plan.

Whether you have decided to send your student back on August 17th or opted for online instruction and will send them back at a later date, please view the attached documentation. The first summarizes the Alta High School Reopening Plan and indicates the ways in which we all play a role in ensuring that this plan works to create a safe environment for our students and staff. The second document is the plan in its entirety, developed by completing the Utah State Board of Education reopening template. These documents can also be viewed on the Alta High Website at www.ahs.canyonsdistrict.org.

We know these are uncertain times, and we thank you for choosing to be a part of the Alta family. No matter what the future holds, we are committed to helping our students reach their educational goals and pursuits, and have a positive experience throughout high school.

Please reach out to us any time you have questions or concerns.

Sincerely,

The Alta High School Administration

Principal  Dr. Brian McGill  801-826-5601
Assistant Principal  Steve Bailey (Last Names A-D)  801-826-5614
Assistant Principal  Kelli Miller (Last Names E-K)  801-826-5613
Assistant Principal  Kelcey Kemp (Last Names L-R)  801-826-5615
Assistant Principal  Garry True (Last Names S-Z)  801-826-5612